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Dianne Lot continues her battle with cancer
By LeeAnna Tatum

Enterprise Staff Writer

Editor’s Note: This feature article on a local cancer
survivor and ongoing fighter
was written in recognition of
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. The staff of The
Claxton Enterprise wish Dianne Lott all the best in her
battle with cancer. Our
prayers are with you!
Dianne Lott, a local cancer survivor, has recently
been pulled back into the
fight. Lott was originally diagnosed with breast cancer
in 2012 and thought her battle with the disease was over
when she underwent a mastectomy and was told that all
traces of cancer had been removed. Unfortunately, that
was not the case.
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sis at the age of 42. She had
discovered, however, a knot
almost one year prior to visiting the doctor. By the time
she received her diagnosis,
her breast cancer had
reached stage four.
“I knew the knot was
there, not having insurance,
I let it go,” Lott said. She finally felt she had no choice
but to have it looked at when
she began having difficulty
breathing. Within a month of
her diagnosis, Lott was receiving chemotherapy and
later had a mastectomy. At
that point, she was told she
was cancer free.
Just two months ago, Lott
was given the news that her
breast cancer had not been
defeated and was currently
invading her body again.
Cancer is present in her
blood and attacking her

lymph nodes and organs.
Her bones are too weak to
handle any more chemo, but
she is currently taking injections to help manage the
cancer in her body.
Lott is a fighter and is
facing her recent diagnosis
with determination. She will
continue to work as much as
she can, though her doctors
have told her to cut down on
her hours to give her body
the rest that it needs. “I like
to be active – it keeps my
mind off it,” Lott said.
Lott hopes that by sharing
her story she can help others
in the community make better choices about their
health. She understands the
hesitancy and fear of facing
a diagnosis of cancer - not
only the physical implications, but the financial ones
as well. Yet, she wants peo-

Evans Family Centered
Healthcare
and Dr. Willis McVay
Announce:

Extended Office Hours
Each Monday
Beginning November 10th 2014
Can’t take off from work to see the doctor?
Child sick but your doctor’s office is closed?
Our extended clinic hours each Monday from
5:00 to 7:00 pm will make it easier to see the
doctor.
No Appointment Necessary
(First to arrive, first served)

ple in the community to
know there is help available
right here.
Lott’s first visit to a doctor was initiated through the
local health department.
They were able to find funding for her through the Susan
G. Komen foundation who
funded Lott’s treatment until
she was approved for Medicaid.
Initially, she was unable
to get that approval, but one
of her doctors was able to
help Lott get a form of Medicaid that covered her cancer-related expenses. “I was
so worried about not having
the financial means that
when the doctor told me he
could help me out, it was
such a relief,” Lott explained.
Lott’s advice to those
who may be neglecting medical care due to financial
concerns is to ask for help.
“The doctors will help you,
just be honest with them.
Don’t go in there saying, ‘
Oh, I can handle it’, if you
need help, let that pride
down,” Lott advises. “I was
one that didn’t want help. I
thought I could do it. It
hurts, and it will make you
go home and cry, but sometimes you have to drop that
pride, suck it up and say, ‘I
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need help.”
The local organization,
Evans County C.A.R.E.S.
also played an important role
during Lott’s initial battle
with cancer. “I was in a financial bind, not having insurance. I did not know that
Evans County C.A.R.E.S.
helped so much,” she said.
“We (those facing cancer)
are already worried about
our financials – that little bit
is a help,” Lott said, of
C.A.R.E.S. financial assistance.
Many Evans Countians
battling cancer need help,
but are not aware of resources, like C.A.R.E.S.,
that are available to them.
Likewise, those who may
not be in need of the services, but are in a position to
make donations may not be
aware that money raised by
C.A.R.E.S. helps people
locally. “A lot of people
don’t know that those
fundraisers are coming
back to the community,”
Lott said.
Lott has some important
advice for women and she
hopes that her experience
can be a life-saving lesson to
others. Perform regular self
exams and if you notice anything unusual, do not put off
seeing a doctor. Get regular

mammograms even if you
do not have a family history
of breast cancer, she advises.
“I never thought about it because it didn’t run in my
family. I thought I was
healthy. I was fine. I took no
medication until I got breast
cancer,” Lott said.
Lott hopes to start a support group to include cancer
survivors and those still
waging the war, as well as
their families. She recognizes the need to talk with
others who have faced similar situations. “You don’t
know how tough it is until
you walk in those shoes,”
she said.
Lott would have preferred
to tell her story as one of a
survivor, looking back on a
battle that was fought and
won. But, perhaps more
powerful is the story of one
continually fighting this disease and looking to a higher
power to bring her through.
“The Lord above is my doctor,” Lott said.
She values the support of
her community and the
prayers of others on her behalf. “I’m on the prayer list
of every church in the community … I’ve always said
that prayers are like a million dollars to someone who
is sick,” Lott said.

Bay Branch Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of Bay Branch Church will begin on Wednesday, Nov. 5, with
services each evening at 7 p.m. through Friday, Nov. 7. Visitors are invited to join us
for dinner on Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. The meeting will conclude with homecoming
on Sunday morning, Nov. 8, with regular worship services at 11 a.m. and dinner in
the annex following the morning services. Elder Randy Waters, pastor of Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church, will be the guest minister for all services. Elder Steve
Flowers, pastor, and members of Bay Branch Church extend a cordial invitation for
everyone who can to attend these services.

No need to call.
Just stop by our office
located at 501 East Long Street
Claxton.
912-739-8001

General Election – November 4, 2014
•Her family dates back to 1795 with ancestors buried along the Altamaha
•Her work experience includes teaching, public librarian, talking book librarian,
director of a United way funded agency and prison librarian at Smith and Coastal
•Her civic involvement includes groups promoting good citizenship, board
membership of mental health & agencies and volunteerism with literacy

